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TODAY'S FORECAST
PARRY
CLOUDY

- REVIEWS/ 6

· Marshall University's student newspaper- Celebrating 102 years!

Volume 102 Number 7

'E'-ticket
attraction
Second student gate opens at football games
by STEPHANIE STURGILL
reporter

Student lines will be shorter
than they have been when the
Buffalo Bulls come to town.
The Athletic Department has
decided to open Gate E, on the
east side next to Gate F, for students
use for
entry. at games
"We towant
students
and we want it to be easy for them
to get in," said Michael Bianchin,
assistant
games anddi.rector
facilities.of athletics for
The Athletic
Department has MORE
been working on INSIDE
opening
gate
afterasecond
many see page 4._
requests from various student
organizations, including SGA
President Bill Walker and Vice
President Corey Dennison, a
long snapper for the team.
"Students that want in before
kickoff
can not before
expect togame
get intime
lin~
two minutes
and think that they will be in their
seats in time to see the first play of
action," Bianchin said.
~.
"Unfortunately most student~
do this and that is why there
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Gate Ewill be opened for student entry at home football games.

are always huge lines," he said.
The Athletic Department is
now making plans to try to have
aStudent Only gate at the basketball games this year. Having
this gate will give students the

advantage of not waiting in line
behind other fans.
The Athletic Department
plans to have the second football gate open for students by
Sept. 30 when the Thundering

graphic counesy of Marshall licket Office

Herd
faces Buffalo
Marshall
(1-1) atis home.
off this
weekend. The Thundering Herd
travels Sept. 23 to Chapel Hill,
N.C., to play the North Carolina
Tar Heels (1-0).

MU-AFT
recruiting
members
A.

I

ATO Social Chairman Anthony Knell stops by the St. John's
House table to get information for his fraternity, which is
required to participate in at least 70 hours of community
service.

Volunteer Fair
gives Students
chance to help
by SARA E. PAYNE
reporter

by NICOLE PICKENS
reporter

Recruiting new faculty and
staff members is the focus of
Marshall University chapter of
the American Federation
Teachers' (MU-AFT) threeweek campaign that ends this
week, said Dr. Edmund M.
Taft, MU-AFT faculty division
chairman.
The union has had representatives at a table in the
Memorial
Student Center
to provide information to potential members.
"We've had a
lot of interest
from faculty and
staffwho stop by,"
Taft said. "We've Wyatt
given out alot of membership
applications and material."
Increased membership also
increases the effectiveness of
the union, Dr. Joseph W.
Wyatt, MU-AFT member, said.
"We faculty and staff want to
- have our voices heard by the
administration," he said, adding
that alarger group is more likely to be recognized.
Efforts to encourage other
faculty and staff to join will continue this semester, Taft said.
Copies of the MU-AFT newsletter and aseries of flyers will be
sent to all faculty and staff.
MU-AFT is focusing on
recruiting full-time faculty and
staff members, but the group
will eventually try to include
part-time employees and graduate students to form a union
that includes all university
employees, Taft said.
MU-AFI"s first meeting will be
at 5:30 p.m. Sept. 21 in the MSC.
Recognition by the administration, representation at the AFT's
statewide convention in October,
health hazards in the university's buildings and the Joe Turley
case
are among
issues to be
discussed
at the the
meeting.
Turley is a custodian who
was suspended for a month
without pay after being arrested on acharge of stealing less
than $3 worth of trash bags.

Page edited by Evan Bevins

by LARA K. STREIT
reporter

The Tri-State Organizing
class, along with the
Huntington-Cabell Branch
National Association for the
Advancement of Colored
People started their work in
September with Black Dollar
Month.
Social Work Professor Philip
Carter said that this activity,
along with registering students to vote, is part of a
three-step program that ends
with the Tri-State Organizing
Conference.
Black Dollar Month is
designed to let the community
see where its money is going.
People can go to participating
banks and exchange their
money for two-dollar bills.
When the person spends the
two-dollar bills, it shows
exactly where the money is
spent.

Many organizations that
need help with their causes
came to Marshall looking for
volunteers.
The Office of Student
Activities and Greek Affairs
sponsored the annual
Volunteer Fair Tuesday and
Wednesday at the Memorial
Student Center. The two-day
event allowed community service and nonprofit organization$ tQ Jalk about their mission.
"Many students do not
know what we stand for and
what we want to accomplish,"
Collegesaid.
YPresident
Nikole
Robie
"We are always
looking for different ways to
recruit new students and
share club information."
More than 20 tables were
set up to share club information. Everything from CONTACT (a 24-hour crisis phone
line) to Mildred MitchellBateman Hospital (in-patient
psychiatric care to adults)
were offering information
about services.
Theoneorganization
is notfrom
the
only
that can benefit
volunteering. The service
might help the volunteer personally.
"When I volunteered at
CONTACT, both the organization and I benefited from
it," Patty Bostic, Marshall

volunteer
phone worker,
said.
"The
organization
received
help and Igot three hours of
independent
for
gomg throughstudy
the credit
training
course."
When an individual volunteers, self-fulfillment and
community gratitude may be
gained.
Alpha Tau Omega Social
Chairman Anthony Knell
stopped and talk to many of
the organizations. "We are
·required to do some community service hours," Knell said.
"But, Ialso just want to make
adifference
community.'
And that inonetheword
"I" was'
important to the organizations. The majority of the
tables believed that if one person was recruited, then the
fair was asuccess.
"The traffic was a little
slower than in past years,"
Student Activities Program
Adviser Marcie Hatfield said.
"One person told me that the
few individuals that stopped
bytime."
made the fair worth the
The Community Service
and Leadership Program in
MSC
can help
to get2W40
involved
with students
the services if they missed the fair.
"We have information on
more than 70 different service
organizations," Hayfield said.
"I get calls daily looking for
volunteers, so- every day is a
volunteer fair in here."

Branches 'of participating
banks are targeted to aifferent
groups, giving everyone a
chance to get involved.
"For example, the City
National Bank
on Fifth Avenue
is across from
the dorms, so
students
have
easy access,"
Carter said.
"Two-dollar
bills is a good
Carter currency
it is onebecause
that
already exists, but it is not so
common that you would not be
able to see where your money is
going," Derrick Dixon, a
Denver, Colo., senior said.
Taya Williams, a Bluefield,
Va., sophomore said, "Black
Dollar Month is important to
encourage and make people of
all races aware of their individual
powersaid
withinwhen
America."
Williams
stu-

dents see how the money
spreads around the community, they will realize they can
have avoice. That is why the
voter registration drive is held
in conjunction with Black
Dollar Month, she said.
The Tri-State Organizing
class has been
MORE
going on annually
INSIDE
since 1993, meetsee page 4 ing only in the
fall semesters.
Carter said it is a hands-on
class that requires students to
come up with different projects to help them become connected with organizing in the
Tri-State.
"The first two steps are economical and political, which
drive the community,"· Carter
said. "The purpose is to take
the experiences learned from
these two and tie them all
together."
The Tri-State Organizing
Conference will be Oct. 19-20.

Hurricane said.
The exhibit displays what
people are doing in this region
in the way of new and contemporary art, dealing strictly
with fiber.
The emphasis is on contemporary and experimental
weaving, but other works are
shown, such as woven handmade paper pieces, basketry
done in wire, fiber textile
dyeing, fiber collage, stitchery, crochet and traditional
tapestry.
"I don't think there has ever
been an exhibit in this area
dedicated to people only
working in fibers," Cornfeld
said.
The exhibit will include

pieces from 26 artists in West
Virginia, Ohio, Virginia, North
Carolina and Pennsylvania.
"Uncommon Threads" runs
from Friday to Nov. 18.
Cornfeld will have a gallery
talk about the exhibit at 7p.m.
Friday with areception to follow.
Most of the artists will
attend the opening and be
available for questions. The
event is free for everyone.
The Museum in the
Community is located at Valley
Park in Hurricane.
It is open from 10 a.m. to 5
p.m. Tuesday through Friday
photo courtesyofKeli Burns
and 1-5 p.m. Saturday. The Poochle Myers of Huntington has her hand-dyed
cost is $3 for adults and $2 for "Geodesic Dream," on display at the Museum inshirt,
the
children.
Community in Hurricane.

-----

Professor's exhibit opens in Hurricane
by SHALLON JONES
reporter

Anew kind of exhibit, dealing with weaving, opens
Friday at a museum in
Hurricane.
The "Uncommon Threads"
exhibit at the Museum in the
Community was put together
by Michael Comfeld, professor
of art at Marshall, and Kelli
Burns, director of exhibits and
programs at the Museum in
the Community.
"This exhibit is important to
me because I can see what I
am going to learn in Professor
Cornfeld's weaving class,"
senior board of regents student
Kimberly A. Kuhn of
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Awedding present X-ray

•Alook at other universities

2
Rwandan leader
accused of being
mass
murderer
African official's

IPSWICH, Mass. (AP) - When Hil ary Feinberg and Mark Meltz
got married, she gave him awedding ring, and he gave her an
X-ray. It seems the ring Meltz bought for Feinberg had been swallowed by the couple's Labrador, Liza. Meltz said Liza was coughing when he took her for awalk, but had no idea what happened.
When Meltz couldn't find the ring the morning of the wedding, he
took Liza to the veterinarian and he found the missing ring.
Page edited by Kimberly Bagby
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H20 study: Tap beats the bottle

in Zaire?" The man, who was
not a University of Maryland
student, was advised by Wilson
to remain seated until later
when the president would
answer questions in an orderly
manner. When the man
by MIKE ROSOLIO
refused, he was escorted out.
The Diamondback
As soon as Kagame resumed
University of Maryland
his speech, another audience
member stood, shouting,
{U-WIRE) COLLEGE "Answer
the question! Answer
PARK, Md. - Rwandan presiquestion!" She was also
dent Paul Kagame's speech the
warned by Wilson to save the
announcing an international questions
for the end and also
partnership bet~een the
to sit down. As she was
University of Maryland campus refused
being removed from the room,
and the National University of she
began yelling, "You're adisRwanda was interrupted twice gusting
murderer. Anyone who
Monday by angry spectators
to this man is disgusting."
shouting accusations that the listens
During
the formal questionleader is amurderer.
session, held after
Two people were escorted out and-answerKagame
had concludof the Colony Ballroom by uni- President
ed
his
address,
Stanton, a
versity police after their out- representative Greg
bursts during Kagame's speech. Watch, brought upfromZaireGenocide
.
The two spectators asked
" He said two peopleagain.
were
Kagame to respond to questions detained
while traveling
regarding the genocide taking through Rwanda
to receive medplace in Zaire. After refusing to
ical attention in
leaveanswer,
without
northern Africa,
an
they "You are responsible and
that five
were
removed
for. .tfie deaths of other people
have
from
build- Zairian
The
ing bythe
police.
people. You disappeared.
only reason these
The
partnerare
a
mass
murderer.
people have been
ship, which
. arrested,
Stanton
includes infor- What are you doing said, is that
they
mation
techno~oin
Zaire?"
are
strong
progy exchange, distesters
against
tance education
audience occupation
the Rwandan
and conflict man- unidentified
of the
member
agement and
eastern Congo.
research, was
you have the hardest
conceived by campus President job"I inthink
the world," Stanton said
Clayton D. Mote Jr. about ayear- to Kagame.
"But we are conand-a-half ago. Mote formally cerned
about recent reports
introduced Kagame.
from
Amnesty
International
"Peace development and
Rwandan forces may have
social justice must go hand-in- that
been
involved
in
detaining
hand," said Ernest Wilson, and disappearancetheof seven
peodirector o( the Center for . ple
on August 17 of this year."
International Development "We
are
dealing
with
a
very
and Conflict Management who difficult situation," Kagame
introduced Mote at the event. said in response. "It is true that
Senior history and classics
cases of violations of
major Steven Murphy said the individual
rights have taken
partnership will be successful. human
place.
It
is
also true that action
"Maryland is trying to step up has been taken
to the plate for peace and inter- such occurrences."to deal with '
national affairs," he said.
Tosso, senior history
"This is atask that Maryland andMarkcommunications
major
can handle and Ithink Rwanda said,
people associate
is an excellent choice," Murpliy Rwanda"Most
with
the
genocide,
said. "The whole Rwandan it was interesting to hearanda
experience shows that a coun- more hopeful view of the country can move past something
like agenocide or revolution. It try during democratic reform."
will help people to realize that
Maryland is committed to
addressing these issues."
Kagame began his speech discussing the genocide, which cost
the lives of 800,000 Rwandans,
mentioning the nightmares the
nation had to endure and talking
about the future of his country's
place in the changing continent.
As Kagame began his segment on conflict management,
one of the audience members
rose to his feet and began
accusing the president of committing atrocities against the
people of Zaire, shouting, "You
are responsible for the death of
Zairian people.You are amass
murderer. What are you doing

speech disrupted
at U. of Maryland

~

by KILLARY BENTMAN
The Daily Free Press
Boston University
iU-WIRE) BOSTON - Put
down that Evian bottle - it
might just send you to the dentist's chair.
Arecent study conducted by
James Lalumandier, executive
director of the Department of
Community Dentistry at Case
Western Reserve University in
Cleveland, revealed that bottled water drinkers may be
better off at the tap.
Case Western researchers
compared Cleveland tap
water, drawn from four separate sources, to 57 popular
brands of bottled water, examining bacteria count and fluoride levels. The samples included spring, distilled and

called many of the bot"We called many of the bottlers directly, and "We directly,
and they said
they said they knew the fl,uoride levels of their oftlers
they knew the fluoride levels
products, but still did
products, but still did not include the number nottheir
include the number on the
on the bottle."
bottle," he said. "I would like
to see them put the concentra-

James Lalumandier,

executive director of the Department of Community Dentistry

purified drinking water.
In terms of bacteria count,
bottled water was purer than
tap overall, but one-fourth of the
samples had 10 times more bacteria than the tap, Lalumandier
said. Ten percent of the bottled
water samples had bacteria levels 1,000 times greater than tap
water. The researchers are not
disclosing the brands of bottled
water used.
The team also found that
although the tap water tested

had optimal levels of fluoride,
only five percent of the bottled
water had adequate amounts.
Fluoride is an important agent
for the prevention of tooth decay
in both children and adults.
Bottlers are not obligated by
law to include fluoride levels
on the bottle, unless they add
fluoride to their water. The
only way to determine if afluoride supplement is needed,
according to Lalumandier, is to
have the water tested.

Center ignores animal testing regulations

by TORI BROWN
The Hoya
Georgetown University
(U-WIRE) WASHINGTON
- An investigation by the
United States Department of
Agriculture (USDA) into the
Georgetown Hospital Research
Resources Facility found that
the university is not in compliance with afederal act outlining requirements for the care of
animals used in laboratories.
On Aug. 15, the USDA cited
the university for non-compliance with the Animal Welfare
Act (AWA), afederal law that
governs the humane care,
handling, treatment and
transportation of lab animals.
According to USDA inspection reports, the university
failed to meet several guidelines of the AWA, which
requires research institutions
to "ensure that all scientists,
research technicians, animal
technicians and other person-

nel involved in animal care,
treatment and use are qualified to perform their duties,"
and that animals receive "adequate pre-procedural and postprocedural care in accordance
with current veterinary medical and nursing procedures."
Aletter from Peter Wood, a
research associate with People
for the Ethical Treatment of
Animals (PETA), prompted
the investigation. Wood, who
works for PETA, the largest
animal rights organization in
the world, for the past nine
years, received an e-mail from
a co-worker that she had
retrieved from a primate
research newsgroup.
The e-mail, written by graduate student Carrie Silver, stated
that researchers were ' having
problems keeping the margins
of the skin intact to the skull
and/or headcap" as the animals
recovered from surgery.
Multiple attempts by the
research staff to fix the prob-

lem failed, she said. Silver then
turned to the Web for information, accessing PETA's Web site.
Upon receipt of the message,
Wood wrote to Dr. W. Ron
DeHaven, the deputy administrator of animal care with the USDA

PSYCHOLOGY CLINIC AT
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY

ISO/ JR/J IIVE
S23-1821
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Pro\·i<l11,g confidential services, by appointment only, to MU students an<l
~mployees and to members of the Huntington Community for:

•Depression
•Job or School Stress
•Anxiety &Worry
•Habit Disorders (Smoking,
•Marriage/Relationship
O\'ereating, others)
Problems
•Child
Conduct &Learning
•Familv Difficulties
Problems
•Test Anxiety
•Other adjustment problems
For fwther information call The Psychology Oinic at 69~772
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PETA believing that Georgetown had failed to comply with
minimal requirements of the
AWA called for an immediate
investigation.
The investigation was conducted in August.
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tion on the label, especially for
children, whose teeth need fluoride the most.''
Lalumandier believes the
results of the study would be
similar in other cities because
a majority of water plants in
the United States use similar
processes to those of the
Cleveland plants.
Although bottled water is
more likely to have lower bacteria counts, Lalamandier said
tap is just better for your
health.
"Personally, I'll stick to the
tap," he said.
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confidential services
Death leads forClinicMU,offers
Huntington
community
to fraternity Psychology Clinic provides
alcohol ban for second-year graduate studentstraining
bJ RIN
N. EMCH
reporter

Most fraternity brothers
agree they would do anything
for their little brother.
But for one University of
Iowa Lambda Chi Alpha brother, it may mean going to jail.
On Sept. 8, 1995, Matthew
Garofalo, aLambda Chi Alpha
pledge, died after drinking
heavily with his fraternity
brothers after their Big BrotherLittle Brother ceremony.
"Big-Little night is the night
we match up the associate members with their big brothers,"
said Kenny Adkins, Marshall
Lambda Chi Alpha member.
' They get their first official letters. It's special to us, because it's
when the true bonding begins."
Most Lambda Chi Alpha
members agree that a big
brother is supposed to educate
his little brother on the fraternity and its practices, and look
out for him as if he were abiological little brother.
According to aSupre~e Court
ruling, because drinking is not
part of the actual ceremony, and
"no chapter funds were used to
purchase liquor," the person
being held responsible for
Garofalo's death is his big brother, Chad Diehl.
·
"I feel that, although he's dead,
be (Garofalo] should be held partially responsibility. I agree that
his big brother [Diehl] should be
held partially responsible too, but
Inot sure ifhe should be held solely responsible. It could go either
way," said Matt Hill, Marshall
Lambda
Chi Alpha member.
The ruling is the first of its

kind. Until now, individual fraternity chapters and national
fraternal organizations were
held responsible for occurrences of this type.
Due to Garofalo's death, the
University of Iowa has taken
steps to curb Greek drinking. In
1995, they closed their Lambda
Chi Alpha Chapter. Three years
later, all University of Iowa fraternities volunteered to go dry. In
1999, the university banned alcohol from all fraternity houses.
"I think it was right to close
it [the chapter], but there
should have been astipulation
that they could return later,"
said Stephen Foster, Marshall
Lambda Chi Alpha member. "It
was irresponsible of them to let
someone get that drunk and
then not take care of him."
According to Jeff Botroubek,
national Lambda Chi Alpha
associate director of chapter
services, "to the best of our
knowledge, we are not banned
from establishing another chapter at the University of Iowa."
The Interfraternity Council
at the University of Iowa was
unavailable for comment.
Marshall is also taking steps to
curb Greek drinking. Sororities
are no longer allowed to attend
social events at fraternity houses
if alcohol will be present. The
social must be held at alocation
where athird-party vendor can
be present, like the Huntington
Civic Center or the Holiday Inn.
"None of us want anybody to
get hurt," said Andy Hermansdorfer, Director of Greek
Affairs. "There will always be
ways we can be safer, so we'll
keep trying."

bJ MAKIKO
SASANUMA about everything.
reporter
"Our job was to just teach
there is aanother side and
The Marshall University him
to think from different perspec-

Psychology Clinic has been providing confidential service to
Marshall students, faculty
members and the Tri-State
community for more than 20
years.
"A therapist's job is not just
actually to give adirection but to
guide aperson in any case, helping them to discover themselves,"
said Shane Finster, Roanoke, Va.
student clinician majoring in clinical psychology. "We cannot tell
clients what to do."
Finster said he gives clients
suggestions and helps them to
seek out their own solution.
Dr. Joseph Wyatt, Psychology
Clinic director, used an example
of adepressed patient and said
the biggest role for clinicians
was to change the man's outlook, because he was negative

tives,"Wyatt said.
The Psychology Department
has established the clinic to
serve as a training facility for
second-year graduate students
enrolled in the clinical psychology master of arts program.
Student clinicians are training under the supervision of
doctoral-level clinical psychology faculty.
"We are trying to produce
good therapists for starting
their career as a professional
therapist or psychologist,"
Wyatt said. He said all students work as a professional
therapist after they graduate.
"It's wonderful experience,"
Finster said. "You are exposed
to avariety of people who have
different problems and difficulties of their experiences."

Josalyn Ice, Mannington,
W.Va. clinician majoring in
clinical psychology, said she
was nervous about starting
work, but excited to take her
first client.
The clinic offers avariety of
services, including individual
and group psychotherapy, psychological assessment and educational workshops. Wyatt said
depression and anxiety are the
most common treatments at
the clinic, Wyatt said.
Depending on individual
interests, clinicians may be
involved in planning and presenting information on conflict
management to dormitory residents and advisers.
'l\vo-thirds of the clients are
Marshall students and faculty.
phoeo by Maktl<o Sasanuma
All client information is com- Josalyn Ice, second-year
gradpletely confidential, Wyatt uate student from Mannington
said.
takes acall at Marshall's
According to the clinic's Web W.Va.,
Psychology Clinic. The clinic
site, clinicians have aresponsi- serves
as atraining facility for
bility to respect the confiden- graduate
s1udents.
tiality rights of the clients they
serve.
p.m. on weekdays.
The Marshall Psychology The clinic is not an emergency
Clinic is located in Harris Hall or walk-in clinic. Appointments
449 and is open from 9a.m. to 5 can be made by calling 696-2772.

Community College
prqvides
free tutoring
•
bJ DEE reporter
DEFRAZIER

As the new semester begins
many students may need alittle tutoring in aparticular subject.
The peer tutoring program
located in the lower level of the
Community and Technical
College (CTC) is available for
students.
The tutoring is afree service
offered by the Academic
Support Center.
"I think the tutoring program
is beneficial to many students,"
said Program Coordinator/
Senior Enrollment-Manager
Katherine
"Last yearHetzer.
over 340 students
benefited from tutoring services, with 80 students on a
waiting list."

Marshall students comprise
the peer tutoring program.
The requirements to be a
tutor are an unofficial transcript, a3.0 g.p.a., a"B" in the
desired course and three let-·
ters of recommendation from
professors.
Undergraduate tutors
receive an hourly pay rate of
$6 and graduate tutors get $7.
Junior education major
Trisha Kelly, serves as atutor
to as many as 10 or 15 students.
"If you need help in a class
and there isn't a tutor
assigned to aclass, still go by
and try to sign up," Kelly said.
The Center is seeking tutors
in all areas of study. Persons
interested can sign up at the
Academic Support Center in the
CTC.

Smoke
may have set off frre alarm
bJ SAEED ALSHAHRANI little caps [if there had been a

reporter
Sunday night's evacuation of
the 10th floor residents of 'I\vin
'Towers East for afire alarm may
have
been ashes
causedbeing
by smoke
from
cigarette
dumped
into a trash can, said James
Coleman, 'I\vin 'Towers East resident director.
"It was never actually affirmed
that it was a smoke bomb [as
some students had reported],"
Col~man said. "There was no evidence of asmoke bomb."
Coleman said he went with up
to the 10th floor with Marshall
University Police Department
officers to investigate the alarm.
"We did not find any of the

smoke bomb] ... We just aired
out that corner of the building,
took a couple of minutes and
then the students returned to
their normal activities."
Coleman
things
couldsaidhavea variety
made theof
alarm go off.
MUPD did not write areport
of the incident because it is not
the department's policy to
write a report unless there is
an actual fire.
Coleman said smoking in a
room would not set off the
alarms located in the hall.
"Anytime the alarms go off,
all the students in the whole
building must leave for their
safety," Coleman said.

Correction

Marsheila Harper was incorrectly quoted on
Wednesday's opinion page.
The Parthenon wil correct errors that appear in its
news columns. To report an error, call 696-6696.

New BALANCE GOLD helps give your body sustained energy, plus 23 essential vitamins and minerals.
It's a40-30-30 ratio of carbs, protein and dietary fat fiendishly hidden in peanuts,
caramel and arich chocolate flavor. Now 1f only we could make it look like alittle cartoon character.
Want to learn more? Log on to Balance.com.
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don't think there has ever been
an exhibit in this area dedicated
to people only working in fibers."
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New gate
for student
football fans
will ease lines

Many Marshall students missed agood chunk
of the first home football game Aug. 31 against
Southeast Missouri State.
For most people, they were not late because
of the crazy traffic, the overflowing parking lots
or from lingering too long at one of the numerous tailgate parties around the stadium.
They missed much of the beginning because
there was only one gate open for students going
to the game.
Fortunately, that's supposed to change.
According to aPage One stbry today, the
Athletic Department plans on opening Gate E
on the east side of the stadium, in addition to
Gate F, for students at the Sept. 30 game
against the University of Buffalo.
We salute those student groups who requested
another gate be opened. It's that kind of initiative that can improve our university, whether
it's opening another gate at tpe football stadium
or requesting 10 more sections of English 101
be opened so freshmen or sophomores will have
the chance to take it before they become juniors.
Whether they realize it or not,students do
have alot of power at the university. They just
need to discover how to use it.
It's good to see the university paying attention to students' requests.

Black Dollar Month
is apretty neat idea

Most people never consider the effect of their
money after it leaves their hands.
That's not the case for the Tri-State organizing class and the Huntington-Cabell branch of
the National Association for the Advancement
of Colored People.
Together, they've developed acreative project
to find how people are spending money in the
Tri-State by using $2 bills to keep track.
The project is expected to show the community where its money is going.
So, stop by one of the participating banks
and cash some money in for $2 bills.
It will help out aMarshall class, plus the
results could be pretty interesting.
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__ by James Harris

Search for better pay begins back in school

The time has gone by quickly.
The people Icalled my friends as
an undergrad are, for the most
part,now gone. Those who remain
will be leaving in December or
May. Only one friend will be here
when Ifinish my master's degree
(Ihope by the time I'm 30).
pusChip
for has
alongbeentime.around
Fromthisthecamtime I
came to Marshall in 1995 to my
final hurrah in 1999, Chip has been
the one constant Icould always
count on. So, Iwent to visit him.
Chipinand
Ishare
the peanuts,
same
taste
honey
roasted
so Iopened abag and sat on one
of the benches outside Smith
Hall.
took hisandspotIpoured
next to
me onChip
the bench
him ahandful of nuts.
He gave me agrateful look and
Ibegan to talk.
Our conversations are usually
really one-sided, which is fine.
Chip looked at me as he feasted
on the peanuts. Iknew he was
wondering why I'm back in school.
"Well, Chip,"Isaid. "It's about
money and mental well-being. I
have one right now and I'm sure
you can tell by the way I'm
dressed which one Ihave."
Chip gave me anod and I
think Iheard asnicker.
"This journalism gig isn't work-

SCOTT

PARSONS
guest
colu11111ist

ing
out. The
too of
unstable
andcareer
the pay,fieldforislack
abetter term, sucks.
"Remember my best friend,
Brian?" Iasked. He nodded. "He'sin
Cincinnati now and doing very well."
Brian, Hank (the third amigol
and Iwere the journalism trifecta.
Brian went to Cincy to work for the
Fox affiliate there, WXIX. After a
few months working behind the
scenes, he realized he was on the
fast road to nowhere. He discussed
promotion opportunities with his
boss, who indicated Brian would
have to work for aminimum six
years before being considered. I
won't put in print what Brian was
making; let's just say that it was
below the average salary in the
state of West Virginia.
Now, he's astockbroker.
"Chip!" Iexclaimed. "He's dating abeautiful woman and he's
on track to nearly double what
he would be making if he stayed

-CAMPUS view

Dry socials can only lead to problems,
such as students driving home drunk
writing
theIam
Greek
systemin response
going dry.to the article concerning
Ihave gone to school at Butler University in
Indianapolis,
the past
lived
through Ind.,
"dry"forcampus
life.few years and Ihave
Three years ago,my school adopted the same policy
where fraternity parties must provide alcohol through
athird party vendor.
This vendor would set up abooth at the fraternity
house and sell alcohol (at ahigh price) to those of age.
The endattending
result wasparties
that ormost
students
eitherin anothstopped
sneaked
alcohol
er way.
This led to aseries of problems where students
would seek social life outside the campus through the
bars or off-campus parties, where many would drive
home drunk.
The alternative was that students would leave campus for the weekend, transforming my university into
a"suitcase school".
Ido not believe that alcohol is needed for afun or
that it is the center of Greek life.
Ijust don'twant to see what happened at my school
to happen at Marshall.
Both of my younger brothers attend Marshall and I
want them to get the best out of college life.
Fraternities and sororities do so many other things
than party through their involvement in campus life,
academic scholarship and community service.
Since we are in college and are adults now, we can
make our own decisions, and drinking responsibly is
certainly one of them.
- Michele Stack
Huntington resident

Let readers know your view

in journalism.Isn't that great?"
Chip looked at me with an
intrigued stare. Ipoured him
another handful of nuts.
"Iknow what you think, Chip. I
didn't broaden my horizons enough
and look for jobs elsewhere.
"111 tell ya,"Isaid while tossing a
peanut in my mouth, "I tried. Isent
resumes to Roanoke, Lexington,
Charleston, Ashland,Portsmouth,
Clarksburg, Chillicothe, Charlotte,
Richmond, Cincinnati,Columbus,
Maysville, Canton and even
Fairbanks, Alaska.
"Not all of them turned me
down, but those who asked me to
work for them, the highest price
Icould
is $9 Chip!
an hour.
"Ninegetdollars,
Ihave a
bachelor's degree and all Ican
get offered is $9? I'm not leaving
my friends and family for that
kind of money. I'll sit here in the
state and area that Ilove and be
poor instead of moving somewhere to be poor. No thanks.
"I probably destroyed awhole
forest
the amount
of resume
paper with
Ichurned
out," Iconcluded
with alaugh.
Chip didn't like that comment.
He really likes trees.
"You know what Ihate about
being areporter, Chip?" Iasked.
"I hate getting to scenes where a

.HER view

Geralda's bid for NYC mayor ludicrous

(U-WIRE) COLLEGE STATION,
Texas
- Mayor Ckraldo? Yes, folks,
that infamous talk show host is toying
with the idea of running for New York
City'stop public office.
Current New York Mayor Rudolph
Giuliani will not be able to run for a
third term because of alaw limiting the
terms of office for New York's mayor.
Geraldo Rivera, who has been a
member of the best and worst parts of
television, is willing to finance his own
campaign in the coming election.
Although his credentials include
being alawyer and acareer as a
reportt!r covering city-related news stories,his sordid personal history and
less-than-newsworthy stint as adaytime talk show host will keep him out
of the mayor'soffice.
Hopefully, New York's public will
laugh Rivera back to television. Many
who support the idea of Rivera as
mayor point to Minnesota's Gov. Jesse
Ventura and former President Ronald
Reagan
as proof
hold public
office.that celebrities can
"But for every Jesse Ventura, there
are 50 celebrities who make semi-fools
of themselves under the guise of running for public office," USA Today
columnist Walter Shapiro concluded.
Thoughin Rivera
himself
the eyeshasofmostly
the newsredeemed
media
with his CNBC talk show "Rivera
Live," it is not enough to erase the public'slong memory of Rivera's mishaps.
Not everyone is qualified to be apub-
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person has been killed and his or
her whole family is there.
"I hate interviewing people at
the worst time in their lives. I
hate the sheer intrusion that a
journalist sometimes has to do to
private people. Ioften think to
myself what would it be like ifl
were on the other side and Ihonestly don't think Iwould like it.
"Ihate seeing crime scenes,
police photos of suicides when
you are looking over the report
and the sorrow the families go
through when their loved one is
dead and we treat them like they
are just another number.
"We have forgotten that these are
people who had people that loved
them. It all just seems so cold.
"So Chip, I'm back hoping to
get amaster's degree and perhaps open more doors for better
employment and money."
Ilooked over at Chip, who was
looking at the empty peanut bag.
"Sorry, bub,there's no more," I
said.
Withandthat,thenChipscurried
got up,upwalked
away
atree
to his home. Ialways knew he
was afinicky squirrel.
Igrabbed my books and walked
to my truck knowing Iwould have
more conversations with Chip, as
long as Ibring the peanuts.

Call The Parthenon
at (304) 696-6696.

E-mailThe Paiihtfno"n
at parthenon@
marshall.edu

BRIEANNE
PORTER
The Battalion (Texas A&M U. )

lie official. New York needs atough
mayor who will continue to fight crime
and poverty, not aformer daytime talk
show host who made millions interviewing prostitutes and Nazi skinheads.
Many people remember when an
angry interviewee broke Rivera's nose
with achair on his show "Ckraldo." His
autobiography "Exposing Myself' came
out and detailed his alleged affairs
with thousands of women.
Yet, Rivera says,"I wouldn't be asking them to endorse my private life."
Try telling that to President Clinton
and former Speaker of the House Newt
Gingrich, whose private liaisons were •
exposed on national television. Rivera
has too much bad history to have a
positive effect on New York.
mayor also
toBeing
communicate
withinvolves
differentbeing
typesableof
people with self control and poise,
something Rivera has only recently
learned. In person and on television,
Rivera has shown that he does not
always think before he speaks.
WhileRivera
discussing
.J. Simpson
case,
said inthe
theO
Kansas
City
Star, "I could never sit there. I'd want
to strangle the (expletive)."
Having amayor make comments like
this could be disastrous for New York.

Editorial policy

Please keep letters to the editor no longer
than 250 words. Longer letters may be used
as guest columns at the editor's discretion.
All letters must be signed and include an
address or phone number for confinTiation.
Letters may be edited for libelous statements, available space or factual errors.

Herd looks to continue streak
The Thundering Herd men's soccer team broke into the
Top 10 of the NCAA Great Lakes Region on Tuesday. This
marks the first time the team has received aranking in three
years. Marshall, 4-0, is in action again Sept. 16 as it travels
to Emmitsburg, Md., to play host Mount St. Marys.
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Women's soccer off to fast start
by MICHAEL S. ADAMS
reporter

The Marshall women's soccer
team 1s headed
into
11idAmer i can
Conference play
with a4-1 record,
the
bests inthreethe
program'
year history.
Freshman- midAmanda
McMahon fielder
McMahon,
~--~ high-school All-a
American,
Minnesota's
"Miss Soccer",
two-timeselection
AllState
and three-time
All-Conference
while at
Patterson honoree
Stillwater High

"We are very happy
with where we are
going into our conference schedule. It's a
different feeling than
we have had before."
Teresa Patterson
women·s soccer coach

School in Stillwater, Minn. is
leading the Thundering Herd
in points.
McMahon has made alasting
impression
women'
s socceronCoachMarshall
Teresa
Patterson, scoring five goals,
acquiring three assists and 12
points in five games for the
Thundering Herd.

"We are very• happy with
where she is as a freshman,"
Patterson said. "She has
adjusted well with the college
game and helped with our
attacking."
McMahon isclass
one ofthat
nine inwasa
recruiting
ranked ninth best in the MidAtlantic Region and among the
top 100 classes in the nation by
Soccerbuzz Magazine.
Marshall was one of only two
Mid-American Conference
schools to be included in
Soccerbuzz'
s national
and
regional
recruiting
class rankings.
The other, Central Michigan,
was rated ninth in the Great
Lakes Region.
"This is a talented class,"
Patterson said. "They will compliment our returning players
very well."

Marshall will head into their
MAC opener against Ohio
University Friday coming off a
close loss in overtime against
New Mexico Sunday.
Both teams were scoreless at
the endMexico'
of regulation
but
New
s Tara playAlarid
scored in the 98th minute to
clinch the win for the Lobos.
"It was ahard loss to take,"
Patterson said. "We had alot of
opportunities, but just weren't
able to finish them."
Marshall was 4-0 before
Sunday's loss, with wins
against Youngstown State,
Gardner-Webb, Lafayette and
Wyoming.
"Theknow
upside
is ourto
girls
whattoitlosing
feels like
lose," Patterson said.
In the season opener against
Youngstown State, sophomore
forward Kelly Posey scored a

team-high four goals, including
one unassisted goal and a
penalty shot, to lead the
Thundering Herd to an 8-0 win.
McMahon along with senior
forward Arica Houvouras,
freshman
forward
Rebekah
Tenbroek, and
freshman
forward Danielle Lowther also
scored goals in the win.
In its next game, Marshall
took on Gardner-Webb College.
Posey scored the first of three
goals for the Thundering Herd
in the 28th minute.
McMahon scored Marshall's
second goal with an assist from
sophomore defender Kelly
Kennedy.
Freshman midfielder Lindsay
Stelter scored the final goal in
the 3-0 win with agoal in the
80th minute.
The Thundering Herd gained
its third win against Lafayette.

McMahon led Marshall with
three goals, two unassisted, in
the 7-0 win.
Last year's All-MAC selection
Lindsey Jayjack scored her
first goal of the season in the
win with an assist by Tenbroek
and McMahon.
Marshall traveled to
Wyoming Friday to take on a
the Cowgirls.
Jayjack scored in the 10th
minute to give the Thundering
Herd
win. happy with
· "Wetheare1-0very
where we are going into our
conference schedule," Patterson
said.
"This is a different feeling
than
we havewill
had before."
Marshall
play Ohio
University at 7p.m. Friday at
Sam Hood Field. Admission to
the game is free to students
with aMarshall ID.

Unusual events, fierce competition
Meeks
booted
from
Herd
squad
Marshall football"
mark start of Summer Olympics
player
quits
team
.
·th

the fou:th Herds
qua~ter34-24of loss
the
Thundering
at Michigan State on
WI Saturday.
"I didn't know that it even
took place until
reporter
askeda
me
in the press
HUNTINGTON (AP)
conference,"
Marshall offensive lineman
Pruett said.
Jimmy Meeks has left the _
"When I came
team,
Coach
Bob
Pruett
said
,
back intG the
Tuesday.
lockerroom,
Meeks, upset over a lack of Meeks Jimmy
playing time, threw his jersey
gone. was
into the stands and left late in "I hate thatalready
he's left our pro.

d
Urtng game
Michigan
State

gram," he said. "Hopefully he'll
stay in school. Hopefully, if he
wants to transfer, we'll help
him transfer."
And if he wants to come back
to the team?
"We don't deal with hypothetical situations," Pruett said.
Meeks, a 302-pound junior
from South Charleston, was a
backup in his three seasons
with the Herd. In the team's
media guide, Meeks said his
goals this year were "to start
and dominate like I know I
can."

by LARRY McSHANE

Associated Press writer

SYDNEY, Australia - The
U.S. men's soccer team won't
march in the opening ceremony at the Summer Games.
Instead, it will settle for taking asmall step forward in its
Olympics debut, which is more
than the hosts can say.
The Americans battled to a
2-2 tie Wednesday with the
Czech Republic in a game
where they nearly managed to
pull out a victory. The U.S.
team held
leadopporand
missed
severala 2-1
scoring
tunities as the games kicked

off 48 hours before Frida)l's
official start.
But there was no good news
for the 93,000 Olympic early
birds packed into the
Melbourne Cricket Ground.
The home Australians lost 1-0
to Italy despite arabid home
crowd.
That defeat followed asimilar fate for the Australian
women's team, which went
down
to Germany.
The 3-0soccer
games came two
days before the Olympics'
opening ceremony, but the
competition
was and
already
fierce. Chris Albright
Josh
Wolff scored for the United

StatestheinCzechs.
a physical contest
with
"We showed we're a solid
team and created a lot of
opportunities for ourselves,"
said Wolff. "I think we
matched them from the get-go
and got in as hard on them as
they did on us. We could have
won, so we're a little disappointed."
The Americans will stay in
Canberra
until Saturday'
game
with Cameroon,
forcings
the team to miss Friday's
opening ceremony.
Ahalf-dozen
soccerGames,
games
kicked
off the Summer
with both men and women
taking the field for the first
glimpse of the competition.
In other men's action, defending gold medalist Nigeria managed a 3-3 tie against
Honduras, while Cameroon
defeated Kuwait 3-2.
n FLAGBEARER: The
honor of carrying the flag for
.the U.S. athletes at Friday's
opening ceremony went to an
obscure kayaker with an
incredible story.
Cliff Meidl, who survived a
30,000-volt electrical shock in
a1986 construction accident,
was selected as flagbearer
Thursday
by his teammates.
Other candidates
included
Tour de France winner Lance
Armstrong and soccer player
Brandi
"This isChastain.
an incredible honor,"
the 34-year-old Meidl said. "I
am so proud and honored to
be able to represent the USA
and to lead the entire delegation into the stadium."
Meidl, of Redondo Beach,
Calif., was working a jackhammer when he cut through
three unmarked
high-voltage
cables.
The charge
- 15
times that of an electric chair
- blew him out of the hole,
took off some of his toes, and
cracked open his skull.
After 15 operations, Meidl
took up kayaking to help his
rehabilitation.
n WOMEN'S SOCCER:
Earlier, with the Melbourne
Cricket Ground nearly empty,
the games began with the
Brazilian women's soccer
team defeating Sweden 2-0.
The Australian women, the
first of the home athletes in
action at the Summer Games,
lost 3-0 to Germany before a
sellout crowd of 23,000 at
Canberra's Bruce Stadium.
Not all of the fans saw the
game's start, as heavy security caused long delays getting
inside.
n TRANSPORTATION:
Transportation woes at the
Sydney Games mushroomed
when dozens of drivers simply quit the Olympic bus service, citing lousy schedules
and alack of meal breaks.
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Giant
Rummage
Sale
at the Newman Center
1609
Fifth Avenue
(across from Corbly Hall)

·how can you
I

The truth is, alittle of your time can make alifetime of
difference. Because kids with something to do are less
likely to do drugs. You can help. For more information on
drug prevention programs in your community, call or visit:

1877 KIDS 313
www.youcanhelpkids.org
Officeof National Drug Control Policy

Saturday
September 16, 2000
8am to 2pm
Computers -Electronics Small Appliances -Household Items Furniture -Clothing -Books...
and much, much more!!! ·

We're also hgving abake sale and
hot dog sale so stop by and munch
while you rummage!

1

Out of the fire, into the _
ring

Marshall graduate student and professional boxer Brett Masters (1-0) is
looking to add anew chapter to his lengthy resume Saturday at Miller
Lite Fight Night II in the Veteran's Memorial Field House. See how the
Huntington native and Huntington Fire Department lieutenant
balances family, class, work and training.

Friday in Life!
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note with 'Duets'

firearm.
The Eagle
Together, they start to become
American University
each other. Giamatti teaches
Reggie to drive and Giamatti
<U-WIREl WASHINGTON how to rob astore. He-he.
Every once in awhile amovie learns
The third plot line involves a
comes out that seems just a: tad young
cab driver, Billy, and a
tooCase
ludicrous
believe.Gwyneth woman he meets as abar, Suzi,
in topoint:
who is willing to sleep her way to
Paltrow's newest film, "Duets."
Sounds harmless enough, right? California.
The cab driver, played by
But innocent
no, lurkingtitlebehind
s Scott
Speedman
ingly
is anaseemoffen- "Felicity"'
wants nothing
more than
to live
sive film, a detestable film, a ahappy fulfilling life when he is
ridiculous film-a film about convinced to take the loose
karaoke.
woman, played by the attractive
s right,of karaoke.
Maria Bello, after his girlfriend
is That'
the story
people who"Doets"
sing cheats
on him. Ho-ho.
non-professionally in bars.
three groups are all driPaltrow ("Shakespeare in venThese
by the same thing-the stuLove") stars as Liv, a Vegas pidest script ever.
showgirl who just lost her moth- Oh yeah, and karaoke.
er. When she goes to the coffin, a The three duets converge on
scruffy looking man is standing Omaha, Neh. for abig karaoke
there fixing-the corpse's hair. It showdown
where the winner
turns out to be her father, Ricky takes a whopping $5,000, the
Dean, played by '80s superstar same amount aperson could win
Huey Lewis.
"Win Ben Stein's Money" on
She remembers everything , onComedy
Central.
about the few birthday presents John Byrum wrote "Duets,"
he sent her and he remembers his first screenplay produced
nothing, yet, Paltrow's grand- 'since a1991 made-for-TV movie.
mother is convinced that she The film was directed by
should go with Lewis.
Bruce Paltrow, father of
Meanwhile, Todd, (Paul Gwyneth, who most likely called
Giamatti, "Man on the Moon," a movie studio and was like,
"Private Parts") is Johnny "Yeah, I'd like to make amovie
Suburban with two kids, asoc- where my daughter can look
cer-mom wife and a job that pretty and she's got anice voice,
keeps him on the road where he so she could sing. And my
builds up to over 800,000 fre- daughter is an Academy Award
quent-flier miles.
. winner, so you better find me
He meets up with ahitchhik- soblething quick. Got it?"
ing ex-con named Reggie, played So the studio is worried for a
by Andre Braugher (Braugher, few minutes, and they rememhowever, could not sing well ber the script for a karaoke
enough on his own, so his songs movie that they read the other
are ablend of him and aman day. "It's hokey," one studio exec
named Arnold McCuller. says.
Strangely, the songs he sings are Another replies, "We'll just get
attributed to McCuller alone. another attractive woman and
Quite suspicious.) Reggie is run- have her take her clothes off."
ning from the cops and carries a And that's how a movie gets
by SCOTT ROSENBERG

made.
The script reads like a soap
opera, which is not surprising
considering Bruce Paltrow's
background. He worked as director
and producer
Elsewhere"
for a whileofand"St.it
seems like he liked that job so
much that he tried to take it to
the big screen.
However, unlike the soap
opera theme in "Nurse Betty," it
fails in "Duets" because, well, it
wasn't intentional. The movie
just turns out to be apoorly written pseudo-comedy with some
inkling of being aromantic comedy at the very end.
use makes
of threeitintertwining
plotThelines
look like a
bad Paul Thomas Anderson
movie. Anderson, of course, is
the director of "Boogie Nights"
and "Magnolia," which had a
plot line that went from character to character and finally came
together in the end. Anderson
achieved a beautiful
harmony-director Paltrow
acheived adisjointed cacophony.
Actress Paltrow does the best
she can with the script she was
given. She plays anaive girl who
looks pretty and she totally
plays that up. It doesn't work at
all. She totally looks the part ofa
Vegas
showgirl, but no, it's not
believable.
, The real stars of the show are
Giamatti and surprisingly,
Lewis. Giamatii, ever since his
role of Pig Vomit in "Private
Parts" and his role as Andy
Kaufman's buddy Bob Zmuda in
"Man on the Moon" has become
the best supporting actor in
Hollywood.
He takes his laughable lines
and tries his best to make them
work, and while they don't, he
still does agood job with physical comedy.
Huey Lewis, while not as great
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THURSDAt SEPl 14

Campus Light
Ministries,
Weekly meeting, MSC
Room 2W16, 8p.m.
Contact: 529-1545
PRSSA •Public
Relations Student Society
of America,
Meeting, JMC library,
3:30p.m.

fRIIAY,
SIPl 15
Newman Center,

Giant Rummage Sale,
Newman Center, 6p.m.
Contact: Bill Petro 5254618.

SUNDAY,
SEPl 17
Newman Center,

Annual Community
Picnic/Mass, Ritter Park,
11 a.m. Contact: Bil Petro
525-4618.

MOl'IJAY, SfPl 18

Baptist Student Union, "
Regular weekly meeting,
Campus Christian Center,
9p.m. Contact: Charlie
Stephens 696-3057 or 5221282.
Phi Eta Sigma National
Honor Society,
General member meeting, MSC Room 2W22,
4p.m. or 9p.m. Contact:
696-2495 or visit
http://www.marshall.edu/
phietasigma/
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photo by Rob McEwan
Copynght Buena V1sla-li'1ctures D1stnbubon. All rights reserved

Gwyneth Paltrow stars as Liv, ayoung woman on the road to the
$5,000 grand prize in anational karaoke contest.
as Giamatti, is shockingly good. They could be removed and no
He's agravely voiced 50ish look- one would be any different.
ing man and he comes off as a Chances are, because Bello gets
sleazy guy with aheart of gold, naked, the subplot was mainand it's through the power of
It sure wasn't for the
love that he embraces his daugh- tained.
story.
ter.
That
statement
is arepresenAndanno,appearance.
The News do not tation for the entire
movie. It
make
wasn'
t
made
for
the
story. Why
Maria Bello and Scott Speed- was it made? Your guess
is as
man do nothing in this movie. good as mine.

Tuesday and Thursday in
The Parthenon. If your
organization has sched,uled an upcoming event
or meeting and would like
to publish your
announcement here,
come by The Parthenon
at 311 Smith Hall or call
us at 696-6696. Deadlines
for the Tuesday calendar
will be Monday by noon.
To get published in
Thursday's calendar, turn
In your information by
noon Wednesday.

Boyz I Men want to R&B your world

Makinglineage
fast tracks
similar
withto attain
1970s
Philly soul phenoms the O'Jays
and the Spinners, Boyz II Men
re-emerge this week with a
spirited new album.
They are abetted by an enviable set of producers and songwriters, anew record label and
anew spark that could energize
awhole new generation of fans
and make aficionados reminisce earlier days of an inveterate career that -ten years later
-still has as much potential as
it did when all four members
were sporting high-top fades.
Nathan Michael Shawn
Wanya, the foursome's fifth
full-length album and the first
on Universal Records after a
daunting run at Motown ended,
comes not so freshly on the
heels of the group's starksounding and disappointing
1997 set Evolution.
Maybe better titled Revolution, NMSW finds Philly's
finest ditching the stale melodies
and thin production that plagued
their previous effort.
Gone are producers and key
songwriters
Babyface and Jam
photo by Andrew Eccles
Copyright Universal Records Inc. &
Lewis.
Boyz II Men release "Nathan Michael Shawn Wayna" this week. Enter in their places, flavors-

CHRISTOPHER

MITCHELL
columnist

of-the-month Kevin "She'kspere"
Briggs and Kandi Burruss ("No
Scrubs", "Bills, Bills, Bills").
The slick but turned-down
production qualities, assisted
at times by the Boyz themselves, seem to have been borrowed from fellow thirty-somethings Lucy Pearl on that
group's mega-hit album
released earlier this year.
Both additions turn out to be
vital to the freshness that
crackles like a needle on a
turntable on NMSW.
Album opener "Beautiful
Women" sounds derivative of
"All Around the World" from
the II LP, but with acracking
new arrangement that doesn't
plunge the track into the
recesses of 1994 (leave that to
Coolio!).
The Latin-tinged dance track
"Good Guy," an ode to the often
stepped-on "good guys" everywhere with a rapid-fire pitch
variation, is hotter than a

Salma Hayek photo shoot: "I
try to be the good guy/ You take
me for granted throw me to the
side / Rather have aman that
will tell you lies /Why should I
be the good guy / And get left
for
the man that don't treat you
right?"
And they're just warming up.
Proprietors of past cork-popping singles "111 Make Love to
You" and "On Bended Knee", the
Boyz evoke memories of similarly fluid harmonies on ballads
like the Shawn Stockmanpenneda painful
first single
"Pass song
You
By,"
break-up
about love losing its luster.
But chill-inducing four-part
harmonies - meticulously
sutured in place like valves and
ventricles - on tracks like the
heart-tugging "Dreams" and
the sultry,
"Never
Go Away"hump-&-grind
gives confirmation
that
real "Boyz" are
finally back inthetown.
The only slight hiccup here is
the pseudo-house track "Bounce,
Shake, Move, Swing,' which
sounds like a campy cross
between Prince's "Erotic City"
and the Brooklyn Bounce's "Get
Ready to Bounce."
But, if anything, it shows the

group is willing to take some
chances and sail into uncharted
territory. And when was the
last
time the' Backstreet Boys
did that?
If you've grown weary of
turgid boy bands harmonizing
like Alvin &the Chipmunks and
if you can't take any more
smoke-and-mirrors R&B singers
who sound more like rhinoceroses in need of tonsil check-ups,
Boyz II Men could provide the
spark that revitalizes your faith
in traditional R&B music.
No thong songs.
And no fashion-fixated space
cowboys.
In a changing industry that
finds the flavors-of-the-month
melting away before the buying
public can gobble them up, will
you stretch your wallets as
thinly as a BBmak bridge to
take acloser listen? Let's hope
you do.
Christopher Mitchell makes
afeeble attempt at dissecting
the latest CDs for The
Parthenon. You may file complaints, compliments or bribes
in his mailbox at mitche28@
marshall.edu.

